
irT-Tfe-e following wria the sirrtplr, beautiful
lishingugood and permanent banking system
within our own State ? Or who will deny theTHE DEMOCRAT Plan! Roads.

n our last issue, we published a conunsnica
Democratic Ut nVcntion 1

tn accordance with custom, and with t foe-
tal wish of the Democracy in various portions
of the State, notite is hereby g'n ihat their
will be a DEMOCRATIC STATE CON VEN-- f

ION held in the City of JAfJfcSON, to nomi-
nate candidates for State offices and for a mem
ber of Congress for the State at large (or the en-

tire delegation If the Qnvefnotf of the State should
order the election by tbe general ticket system
on the

first MOttoAY (3d day) or Hay next.
The Democrats of the. several counties are res-

pectfully urged to hold primary meetings to se-

lect delegates at the earliest practicable period.
It is important that there should be a full reflec-
tion of the sentiment of the entire party in the
Convention. Mississippian.

fjf The Senate lias refused to con--

Wl it mast toe done for a Conven
ient Currency 1

This is a subject that is properly commanding
the attention of our friends of the press in this
State. Can the present unfortunate state of our
currency be remedied? and if so, in what way?
But before discussing the remedy let us look at
the evil to be remedied.

It is a general complaint throughout the Uni-
ted States, that small change is very scarce, not-

withstanding money is easier than it has been
for many years. Silver now commands a high
premium, where, a few years since, it was a drug
that could be bought with the shinplastcrs of

every little rotten bank, at a discount. If gold
was given for silver, it was for a high premium.
But the reverse is now, and has been the case for
the last few years. Silver can scarcely be had
now at any price, save in very small quantities
and what little there is in the country, is
stantly gathered up by brokers and shaving sh
who charge from three to seven per cent fo

changing gold or paper. If vou have a bill

against your neighbor for less than a V, it is im
possible to collect it unless you run vourself
down hunting change, apd frequently after hav

ing spent time enough to haveearned half the
amount, you fail to obtain it. This is no smalj
or trifling matter with those whose business re

quires them to make change frequently. Often
times persons are prevented from purchasing
small articles that they actually need, for want
of change, and the merchant loses the sale of his

goods. These are facts too well known and felt
by all business men, to require further notice
What is the cause of this deficiency of small

change, and how is it to be remedied ? The im-

mense amount of silver sent toother countries
is undoubtedly the principal cause. And is there
no way to check this heavy exportation ol silver?

It seems to us that the coiuing of all the silver
in the country into American coin, and a great
portion of it into small pieces say from three
cents up to half dollars, would undoubtedly
check the exportation in a great measure, and
make change more plenty here. Gold can read

ily supply the place of silver dollars, and would
be infinitely more convenient to handle or carry.
This deserves some special actios of Congress,
but like thousands of other important matters
it must be "laid on the table," while Congress
men spend the "change" in making long ears lor
themselves

But the disadvantages and evil suffered on ac-

count of tlie scarcity of small change, is of minor
importance when compared with the miserable
condition of the paper currency in this State.
Let us first see what the condition of paper in
our market is and tbeu see if it can be rem
edied.

As Mississippi does not issue a dollar of paper
currency, she is patrouizing other States for every
dollar of paper in the State. Then, is there any
bank paper in circulation in Mississippi? We
have no means of ascertaining the exact amount,
but we will venture the assertion that there
is not less than a million of dollars. Supposing
this money to be all current and safe to.jthg hold-

er, what does this State pay other States for tlie
use of this amount of her currency? Putting
it dovn to the legal interest on money loaned,
it amounts to the sum of eighty thousand dol-

lars. This is a large sum of money to pay for
the use of rags from other States; but half the
cost is not yet counted. More than one half of
the paper money in circulation in this portion
of the Srate, is from one to three per cent below
par. Many persons are compelled from circum-
stances to take it at par, and then suffer the dis-

count. Others again prefer doing so in prefer-
ence to contending about the discount as there

is not a fixed amountof discount, depending en-

tirely upon persons and circumstances This
state of affairs grves brokers and shaving shops
a fine fie'd for speculation, and they alone are
benefited by it; for tfiis same money cannot be
obtained from them at a discount, or at the
usual discount at least. They tanyrnake arrange-
ments to send all their surplus where it is at par,
and thus make large profits off of our citizens,
so that a continual flow of this trash from other
States to our own, is thusjkept up.'But these do
not include all the disadvantages ol this stale of
our currency. Thousands and thousands of dol-

lars are yearly paid by our citizens in the way
of acceptances, that might be kept at home un
der a proper management of our money matters
Almost every planter, as well as the entire mer
can tile community, know and feel the burthen
borne in this latter way, that benefits other States
alone. Thus is our State impoerished to the
amount of hundreds of thousands of dollars every
year.

There is still another great injury sustained by
the State, by this unfortunate state of our cur

rency namely, that it prevents capitalists from

investing their meaus within the State, in the
various branches of manufacturing, as well as in

agricultural pursuists. Where is the State with
the same amountof wealth that Mississippi can

of, that has so little capital inve:
, ink, ;

nicai pursuits ? Not one in the TJn

is brings us to the mode of remedy. The
y, is, by driving this trashy paper from

country, and providing means to supply the de-

mands of our business men at home, with " ac-

ceptances," as well as a good currency. Under
the present condition of money matters in the
United States, thae4s bat one way to accom-

plish this ; and that is, by establishing a good
DanKinz-syste- m in Mississippi, mil we are I

aware that many of the democrats in this State
are opposed to banks and, that the miserable
failure of the banks heretofore established in
Mississippi, has jhaken the confidence of its
own citizens, as well as the whole country, in
its power to establish sound banks. But is
Mississippi destined to suffer this distrust to
shackle and press her down forever, and suffer
her sister States to enrich themselves from her
honest earnings? Should Mississippi never
hold a place among the great States of the Amer-
ican Union ? Shall our people be compelled to
use the " promise to pay" of other States, gh

it be rottener t&aa lottery tickets, when
it is within their rower toexclude it, and supply
its place witn. a sound currency ? Can she not
establish institutions as sound as any other State?

Upsjussippians have you no confidence in your
selves? And are there no States that have sound
paper currency ?

Whan these questions are answered as truth
rJeTrnmds, who will deny the necessity of estab--

and touching manner in tvhich Daniel Webster

dfawcteda dying tettfmonial to be given toh
faithful friend, Peter Harvey :

" My son, take some piece of silver; let i be

handsome, ami pot suitable inscription on it,
Snd give it, with my love, to Peter Hrvey.

Dabiel Webster.
Marshfield, October 28, 1 858.

(X3-- Why should a lady decline marrying a

Son of Temperance f Because he might refsss

to iu-Port- er.

A WORD OF CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED.

The jrreateft remedy ever difcorered for the

cure of all diseases of the chest and lunjrs. U

is believed that no perscn whe will give Dr.

Williame' Pulmonic Balsorn of Wild Cherry
and Wood Napthaa fair trial, but will receive
immediate relief and great benefit, and ac-

knowledge its sovereign virtues no matter
how desperate the case may be though the

suffering patient may be hopeless, and hanging
on the confines ofeternity, this sovereign balm
wilfjrive relief; and though it may be too late
to cure, it will most certainly assuage his uf--

feringr, protract his existence, and finally
toothe his to "that bourne from
whence no traveller returns."

For full descriptions of its merits, viitues
die, see Pamphlets, to be had of . the Agents.

For Sale, by C. T. MANN.
Yazoo City, Miss., February. 1853.-l- m.

ADVERTISKW KNTgZ
CHARLES EICHANOE

THE St. Charles is now thoroughly finished'
reopened in a style far superior in-e-

ery respr ct to any establishment in tlie MiSsif- -'

sippi, or probably in the whole Soutbern'eodn--tr- y.

It comprises an area of fifty by one KtirfdrtJd

feet, and contains a Bi Hard faloon, IWo lfcw-li- ng

Alleys, Restaurant and otuer convenient
and neceswiry fixtures. Especial care will be
observed in furnishing the bor invaribly with
the choicest wlnesjSliquora dtc, and 'the rcstur-an- t

with all the luxuries the market afford.
The secluded location, coptcinui arrange-

ment, and combined advantages of this estab-

lishment, render it eminently a desirable and
pleasant resort.

Tbe business will be conducted by tlie most
competent and gentlemanly men; and no exer-
tion will be omitted calculated to merit gen-
eral patrounge. February 2, 1863.

DENTISTRY.
H. LAURENCE DENTIST.

on Main Street; next door to Winn'sOFFCE A list of priced for anv operation
on teeth, can be computed at tho office.

Feb. 2, 1853.

Pare improved ITIatotlon Cottos

I HAVE taker great pain for the last eight
years, in purifying and improving the Mas-

todon Cotton. It has become acclimated, and
improved in time of ripening and productive-
ness, without loosing anything in length and
fineness of staple.

The improved is not a' mixture or amilffima- -

tion with other varieties, but maintains its inc

characteristics of xtalk and blossom
obvious t ) even casual observation.

Orders accompanied'' with .rgs'i fr New Or-len- na

drnnjjht, will hf promptly filled. Price,
02 per buhel. Address

A W. WASHBURN,
Feb. 1853-2- m YaaooCity. Miss.

ValiiahU T i 1 i,
PERSONS wishing to obtain lands ofMe

in Washigton coorty.Miss., can have an opportunity of doing so by
applying to the undersigned.

DAN'L. JONE&
Yazoo City, Feb. 2, 1853-13--tf

COIIE HEBE!
Tlie atent National Panorama r

Californln.
ITS CITIES.JOWNS, MINES ANDRIVER

Taking up in truthful and vivid display, andexcellent Artrstic execution.
170,000 FEET OF CANVASS

Pronounced by returned California ibe only re-liable representaiion of the Land of Gold be--for- e

the rublic-vi- Htrd n the Cities of NewYork, Boston, Pfeiladelpnia and St Loni bvTWO HUNDRED TH O fj SA N D PE SONS.
wiU beon1 y ODd

iVCn'nf Presentations Doors ppen t 64
'j!llr.,r10r m ,ve8 at 7 precisely

anfrr?H 5- - Admi88io" 5 cents. Children
cents.

W iiMersanJ t icir Lad as nHti i!- -ted free DR. T. K. GHAMBF.Rx
Delineator and Manager.Febuary 2, I8o3

Guardian , Knti
A S Guardian of Marcellim at Mary A.O'Reilly, and as Administrator ofO'Re.Dy deceased. I will at tWb Te- -

vuti 01 x sxoo count vmake on annual settlement and ask for allow
'

ance. JAMES P. O'REILLY
F- - 2. 1853. Guard. & Adm'r.

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
Yasjoo County. c

Probate Court January Term, 185.
To all persons interested in the kinds,tenements 8fc of John Till deceased.

JU are hereby d to be and atIt appearhe March rrm lrtfM t ti.vl 11 x uimuv-xazo-Court countv. then and thr .kn
ctuse if any you can, why an order should not.
"c r me sale of the following described

--a.riu in the said county, to-w- lt: Lot 8
oecuon ao, lownstup iu. Kanoe S. &Cat, forv
the payment of the debts of said deceased, hi
personal estate being represented as insuff-
icient to nay the same, and fitrtha to. do nd
Buffer suchthiucs aa shall be considered
ordered, by our. earn, court in tne premises.It is further ordered that publication of this
eltation be made in tbe Yazoo Democrat" for
the space of fortv days.

sNWitne the Hon. G. B. Wilkinson
wta co. I Judge of the Probate court or Yazoo

S county Uie fourth Monday in Jan.
'A. D. lett, end Sent of said nL

Feb. 8, 18fl8-13r6- w.

Cfctn and tyMMstware.wived and for sabs at reduced avtcac.
9 saener&l assortment of Cut, Flint aud Dress

ed Glees: Ironstone and Granite Crocker v: Plain.
Figured and Gilt China; tne Pocket, Table and
other Cutlery; Silver Spoone, Forks, Goblets, fee.
V Jksao hue watches asm Jewelry of all descrip-
tions, together with a great variety ol fine, fancv
and useful articles.

S. H. WIION
Nov. IT, f:o-i-

.
tij.jH.-i- K Winn's H.ul.

PHILLIPS 6t PERKINS, Bditobb

Wednesday, Morning, Fell. 1, 1863.

(fry-- We are authorised to announce JOEL
SHERRARD aa a candidate for Assessor at the
ensuing election.

fjr We are authorised to announce JAMES
THARP sa a candidate for county Treasurer
at the ensuing election.

03" SEE FIRST AND FOURTH PAGES X

03-- We are under renewed obligations to

Hons. S. Adams, A. G. Brown and J. D. Free-

man, for late favors.

(XT The great California Panaruma will be

here in a few days. It has been attracting great
attention in Vieksburg. We have no doubt
that it i worth seeing. It is expected to-da- y.

03"" We wish to call particular attention to
tlie St. Charles Exchange, advertisement in this
week's paper.

03" We attended the Juvenile Concert given
by Mr. Hosford at the Presbyterian Church last

Friday night, and were not less pleased to see so

large and respectable an audience, ihan at the

truly interesting unci lovely group of charming
misses, whose little voices seemed more like the
notes of angels than of mortals. If Mr. Hoe
ford should give another (and we believe he in
tends doing so) we would advise every body to
go. They will be prepared to give a grand en
tertainment nex. time.

Mr. Hosford aud lady lavored the audience
with a few songs, and we think it but just to
say of them, that they no only understand mu-

sic perfectly, and are excellent teachers, but that
their own singing on be surpassed by but few
vocalists of the present day.

03 See dvertisement of Messrs. Marsh &
Denman, carriage merchants, New Orleans.
Their establishment is the largest in the city, and
they supply more carriages to this country than
all the others in New Orleanse. They are res-

ponsible men. and deal upon an honorable scale.

03" We visited, a few days ago, the "Coach
and Harness Manufactory" of Messrs. Powell &
Hillard, and was .diown by the proprietors, a
new and splendid buggy manufactured at their

establishment, for Dr, Leslie, of Louisiana. As
to the finish of the buggy, it was equal to any
manufactured in the North, and was far superior
in material, strength and durability ot the work-

manship. It was really gratifying to know that
here, in Yazoo City, we manufacture carriages
and buggies for our sister States. Such enter
prizes should be encouraged by our citizens. It
may be true that we can get buggies for some
less money, by sending on to the Yankee land
for them, yet, when we take into consideration
the fact that they are manufactured to sell, regard-
less of their durability, and, considering also the
amount paid out for repairs, they are much dear-
er in the end than those manufactured at our
doors, Messrs. Powell & Hftlyard keep on hand
for sale, all kinds of travelling vehicles, of their
own make, and those wishing anything in their
line, would do well to give them a call.

03s We wish to call attention to Mr. L. K
Smith's notice to the citizens of Yazoo, that he
intends leaving Yazoo Cily in a few weeks, and
that this is the last chance to secure Daguerreo
types from his rooms. It is well known that
there are but few artists in the United States
that can take as good pictutes as Mr. Smith can,
and that none can excel hum. As it is seldom
that a number one artist visits small towns, we
would advise all who wish to "secure the shad-

ow ere the substance fades" tlo give him an early
call.

03" We publish this week , an address from
a. committee appointed for that purpose to
the Southwestern States, in .reference to the
"World's Fair, to be held at New York next sum-
mer. Much more importance is a t Cached to thi6
subject than at first thought appears. The great
and high character of our country has been at-

tained and sustained by evidences of our enter-priz- e,

and what better way can this .be evidenced
than by being fairly represented in a gathering
of the whole civilized world, for the very pur-
pose of exhibiting the degree of inge nuity, en-

terprise and prosperity of each country . At the
World's Fair in London, last year, we w ere cred
itably represented, apd to our citizens w.as awar
ded many prizes, and' shall we not be as well

represented at home? Our citizens seem to care
less about it than when it was held in England.
This should not be, for the manner of our ap-

pearance at the New York Fair will do much to
elevate or lower our reputation abroad, and to
encourage or discourage us at home.

Xlf See advertisement of Messrs.
Fanton & Turley, Vieksburg. Messrs.
F. & T. are large dealers near the Wash-

ington Hotel, where they can accom-
modate the public m their line of goods,
upon the most favorable terms. We
ask for them an "examination of their
stock.

XjT See Br. Washburn's advertise-
ment of Mastodon Cotton Seed for sale- -

03" We see by the last Flag of the Union,
that thewhigs ate beginning to talk about hold-

ing a State Whig Convention, some time this
year. The Flag talks loud about tiie necessity
of a thorough whig organization that the wel-
fare and prosperity of the State demands it that
democratic rule has nearly ruined the State, 6cc.
We will kpit that our State is in some re-
sets in aifembarrassine condition, but that
it is the " democratic rule" we are not
reay to adnait. But we suppose a abort " whig

a

raze" wfculdeet all things right ! If they are no
better ruler in State affairs than J.

they are in
managing the interests of .he National Confed-- e

racy, we do not think our condition would be
much improved by a whig rule.

03 We had but one shower of rein here dur
ing last month (January.) The oldest citizens
newt, My they never saw such a pleasant Jaanery.

tion upon the subject of Plank Roads, and wa
hope it was read and reflected upon by every one
who feels an interest in the future prosperity of
our town. That the spirit of n roc t ess is abroad

m v '

in the land, cannot be doubted. In nearly every
commercial point in the country, efforts are be-

ing made to increase the facilities of travel and

transportation, and thereby increase the trade,
commerce and general prosperity of these points.
While we see these things going on about us, the
capitalists and enterprising citizens of our town
should not be lulled to a state of listlessness by
our present prosperity. In a few years, Rail
Roads will be through our State, and there is
one now in progress that will, when completed
materially injure the commercial and conse-

quently all other interests of our town, unless
something is done to counteract its influence.
The Flank Road from this point to Benton is

nearly completed, and although many practical
men of our country predicted that it would not
answer the purpose for which it was construc-

ted, it has surpassed the expectations of its most

sanguine friends. In fact, those who made the
predictions, now declare it is the very thing for
the country. If this road should be extended to
some point fifty or sixty miles east, with branch-

es running in such directions and to such points
as the agricultural productions would justify the
expenses incurred, we have no fears of Rail
Roads injuring the prospects of onr town.
Yazoo City is as good a market for cotton as any
town in the State, and we think we hazard noth-

ing in saying that it is generally as good a mar-
ket as flew Orleans. If the Plank Road is ex-

tended through the country Planters convenient
to the Road, who always have wagons and teams
for the transportation of their products, wil
come to this point where they can sell their cot-

ton themselves, and make such purchases as

they wish. They have suffered enough under
the New Orleans system, by which they are ex-

cluded from the privilege of selling their own
cotton, and are finding out that they can gener-
ally do as well, and often much better by sell-

ing their cotton here than by shipping it to New
Orleans. Under these circumstances, we should
do every thing in our power to give them good
Plank Roads to travel upon, and put the toll at
as low a rate as possible. Low rates of toll on
a plank road is something like low rates of pos-

tage, it does not diminish the revenue. We
would remark however, that the rates of toll es-

tablished on the road from here to Benton, is as
low as upon any of the roads in the northern or
eastern States. We would like to see this mat
teragitated, and offer our columns to any one
who may wish to express their views upon the
subject. There are many in our county who are
better acquainted with, and more able to do
j ustice to the subject than we are, and we would
like to hear from them.

The Clayton and Bulwer Treaty.
In April 1850, a treaty was concluded between

the United States and England, called the Clay-
ton and Bulwer treaty, for the purpose of secur"
ing to companies the right to construct either
canals or railroads across Central America, and
defining the rights of England, so far as she had

any claims in any part of that country. It
seems that the treaty as presented to the Senate
for ratification, denied to Great Britain the right
to settle colonies upon any part of Central Ameri
ca. but that an understanding existed between
Mr. Clayton and Mr. Bulwer, that, that portion
called British Honduras, was not included in the

treaty. Since that time, England has issued a

proclamation declaring her intention to colo-

nize several Island adjacent to this territory,
which called the subject before the SenAte ; and
has been a subject of much debate of late in that
body. It is alleged by Senators, that Mr. Clay
ton is guilty of a breach of good faith, and that
by the treaty, our government has allowed
breech'upon the Monroe doctrine whic h is, that
no foreign power shall ever be allowed to form
new colonies upon any portion of the North
American Continent."

The subject is one of great importance to the
United States, and one that demands its serious
consideration. The correspondence and articles
of treaty are too lengthy to admit of insertion in
our paper, but we will endeavor to furnish our
readers with all the information connected with
this subject that space will permit. Next week
we will publish an article from the Washington
Union, showing the circumstances which gave
rise to the Clayton and Bulwer treaty.

The Judicial Election.
It will devolve upon the people of the middle

district to elect a Judge of the High Court of
Errors and Appeals, at the next November elec-
tions. We see the name of Thos. J. Wharton,
Esqr., of Jackson, suggested and warmly recom-
mended by the Vieksburg Sentinel, as a suitable
person for that position. We cordially endorse
every word the Sentinel says commenditory of
Mr. Wharton. He is, undoubtedly, a gentle
man of varied learning and profound legal
tainments, and would not only be an orni
to the bench, but would contribute his
sustain the high character our Judic
quired. Yet we cannot say that M (PR-to- n

is the choice ot the district lor tbarrasition.
Judge E. C. Wilkinson lias many friends in the
District, who, being well acquainted with his
qualifications and peculiar fitness, would like to
see him elevated to the Supreme Bench. We do
not know that Judge Wilkinson would consent
to become a candidate, as he declined the canvass
last winter when his prospects for election were
far better than those of any other candidate in
the field. Yet, if he should conclude to respond
to the wishes of many of his friends in different
sections of the district, bis election would be
certain, and we are inclined to think that Mr.
Wharton would not permit his name to be used
in competition with him. Should, however,
Judge Wilkinson decline positively to become

candidate, we know of no one in the district
that we would more cordially support than Thos.

W oar ton. He has made a very favorable im
precision upon the people of Yazoo such as im-

press: on as will not soon be forgotten and witji
the contingency mentioned, he would receive a
nattering support iq our county, should be be a
candidate for Judicial honors.

The Beacon of Cuba, publishedat TSpvr gfptflfis, has been discontinued.

f possibility of doing so or at least bettering the

present awful condition of otrf financial affairs f

He that will, let him give his reasons.

But, notwithstanding this grant inconven-

ience and drainage of our State, we hope that

a chartered bank may never exist vithin its lim-

its, unleas the holders of its paper shall be se-

cured for the redemption of every dollar.
We want no swindling establishments char-

tered in Mississippi, and were we not compelled
to admit the circulation of paper from other

States, the question might be different. As it

now is, we see no other remedy than by estab-

lishing a sound banking institution.
This subject demands the candid and serious

attention of our citizens, and the action of the

Legislature of our Stated The time is at hando
when something must be done, and done prom

TELEGRAPHED
TO THE

YAZOO DEMOCRAT.

(by the national line.)

Arrival of tbe Africa.
New York, Jan. 31 The steamship Africa has

arrived from Lriverpool. Tlie following is a

summary of her news.
France. The Fiench government's contract

for tobacco has resulted in the following prices:
Virginia, 96 francs, 97 centimes per hundred.

Ki'logram's, Ky. 71 francs, 31 centimes. Mary
land, 85 francs, 33 centimes.

Mr. Rives has presented his credentials to Na-

poleon.
It is reported that a territorial misunderstand-

ing exists between France and Austria.
England. Kossuth is coming to America

again. The Africa takes a large amount of Stot-terte- lt

bills. No American Bacon has yetar.
rived, and only small lots of new pork. Tobac
co unchanged. Breadstuffs dull. Metals look-

ing up. Money in demand, and rates of discount

advancing. The Bullion of the bank of Eng-
land has been reduced twenty thousand, five hun-

dred pounds. Consuls 99 to 99 and 99j. In

Liverpool cotton market, during the past week,
there has been a better demand for tbe better

grades. The sales of the week amounted to forty-t-

hree thousand, seven hundred and fifty-eig- ht

bales, of which speculators took 2,360 bales, and

exporters 6,000. Fair Orleans 6d ; Middling 5 ;

Fair Mobile, bid ; Middling, 5d. Manchester
trade quiet, an unchanged. Beef higher, Pork
no sales, Lard nominal at 66s, Wheat full prices
obtained.

Flour the extreme rates of last week has
been maintained. Corn heH firm for floating
cargoes. McHenry's circular quotes wheat one

penny dearer. Flour 3 to 6d higlier. Corn qui-
et. Scotch Pig Corn 2 to 3x1 lower. At a meet-

ing of Iron and Co il masters of Staffordshire and

Shropshire, it was resol fed to maintain the pri-

ces of last week. Buyers offered 10 15s, for

bars, but no sales were made for less than 11

regardless of quality. Copper dealers have de-

termined upon an advance of 5 francs per ton.
E. Wetherman of Amsterdam has failed for

thirty thousand pounds, owing to the forgeries
of Priest. The ship Pro vincialist for Liverpool
with 600 tons pork, is lost crew saved.

A large foreign fleet is wind-boun- d in the
Mersey. France has contracted for fifty screw
steamers to ply between Cherlourg and Ameri
can ports. The report that Francis Madina was

poisoned in prison is not confirmed.

Cincinnati, Jan. 31 Flonr stagnant ; Bulk
sides 6c ; Provisions generally declining.

New York, Jan 31 Flour, 4,500 bbls sold ;

Sta e, $5 43 $5 50 Corn, 8,000 bushels

white, sold at 70 cents Pork heavy, Lard dull.

Nashville, Jan 31 Two very destructive
fires occurred on Friday morning last, between
Sand 4 o'clock. The first fire broke out on

College street, two dooTS above Union street, in
the hat shop of Waterfield & Walker, consum-

ing W. & W's. hat store, Thos, Kent's jewelry
store, R. Lusk, broker and many other large
business houses. Total loss about 85,000.

Pittsburg, Jan. 31st. Another accident oc-

curred on the Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad
by which several persons were killed.

Washington, Jan. 31

Congressional House. The death of Buel
of Michigan, was announced, and House ad-

journed after passing the usual resolutions.
Senate A joint committee was appointed

to count Presidential vote. Sundry petitions
were presented when the death of Buel yvas

announced, and Senate adjourned. The Hon.
Zeno Scudder dangerously ill.

New Orleans. Cotton very active at firmi
prices Africa's news favorable.

Another Horrible Affair. 4 wife Beaten
to Death! In Tippah countv, about ten or
twelve miles from Ripley, a horrible transaction

ntly occurred. A man named John Will- -

deliberately murdered his wife by kicks and
ued blows, and that too, while the wretch

fSBM.'IsIhHH was enceinte. The author of such an
ro 'if t tempted to make his escape, but by

the commendable efforts of the officers of the
law, the two fold murderer was captured and
safely lodged in jail. Eastern Clarion.

fX-Le-
tters from the coast of Africa state

that the British government are about to with
draw their naval forces from the coast, and, of
course, by such an act, abandon its efforts in

I

that quarter for the suppression of the slave
trade.

1 -
TV- - T sit. V A Ti v. -

the city of New Orleans.on the 'ist inat., Gen'l
Z A' a at., of tJw State of New
York, and for -- ars citizena of Mississippi'f!-on- 'l Hot-- . . . ...

rftuQon was ai one time tne editor of
th-- Nstches Free Trader and latterly editor of
the Now Orleans Southern Democrat, which
jtfper he conducted with ability end success,
He was Bank Commissioner and Representa-
tive in the Legislature. The decease a left the
State of Mississippi some years since, and went
to Mexico and Yucatan, where he distinguished
hiswelf in assisting to settle tbe difficulties of
that oouBH-- y i returning he emigrated to Califor-
nia, and after Spend! ig some yean there, avain
came to New Orleans, and died in the 41st year

as

of Ms age. Sentinel

iiramhe nomination ot Mr. Badsror of
w T ' t 1 r W

Itir Carolina, for Judge of the Su--

reme Court of the United States. The
nomination will in all probability de
volve upon the President elffc.

Masonic The following is a list of officers
elected at the late session Of the Grand Lodge,
held at Jackson, Miss.
J W. SPEIGHT, of Aberdeen M. W. G. M.
L. V. DIXON, Jackson R. W. D. G. M.
JAS. A. CHAPMAN, Paulding G. S. W.
RICH. COOPER, Raleigh G. J. W.
W. H. McCURDY, Decatur M. Rev. G. C.
B. YANDELL, Jackson R. W. G. T.
WM. P. MELLEN. Natchez G. Secretarv.
JNO. R. DICKENS. Belmont G. S. D.
GEO. M. POWELL, Yazoo City G. J. D.
M. S WARD.Panola G. M.
R. S. ROOME, Vieksburg G. J W.
E. B. HARVEY. Monroe G. P.
GEO. W. JOHNSON. Jackson G. S. & J.

The Pierce Family. In a History of Hills
borough, N. H., by Charles J. Smith, the names
of the children of Gov. Pierce are giveu as fol-

lows: Elizabeth A. Pierce, (only child of by the
first wife,) was married to Gten. John S. McNeal,
deceased, and survives her husband. Benjamin
K. Pierce, who became a Colonel in the U. S.

Army, is not living. Nancy M. Pierce, wife oi
Gen. Solomon McNeil, died in 1837, aged 44.
John Sullivan Pierce died in Michigan, in 1835.

Harriet B. Pierce married Hugh Jameson, Esq.,
died in 1837. aged 37. Charles C. Pierce died in

Utica. New York, aged 25. Franklin Pierce
born Nov. 23, 1804; Charlotte died in infancy.
and Henry D. Pierce, a resident of Hillsborough.

Spot on the Sun. A writer in the Delaware

Republican calls attention to an unusally large

spot on the sun, wnich may be seen througc
smoked or colored glass. The writer adds:
" By a rough measurement of the present spot,
I found its diameter to be about thirty three
thousand miles, consequently occupying an area
on the sun's surface of eight hundred millions o.

t
square mues, equal io lour nines me superncia
contents of the earth. The spot was visible this

morning, and quantities of smoked glass were
called into requisition in consequence."

DIED
In this city, on Monday, ihe24thrnst-- , Charlts

Duoglas, son of S. H. ond Mar F. Wilscn,
aged 11 months and 4 days.

In Yazoo City on Wednesday 24th inst.,
Henry Guii-for-

d, youngest child ufWm. E. and
Martha E- - Tugh.

The triumphant success of tlie great Arabian
remedy for man aud beast,

II. ii. Farreirs Arabian Liniment.
Is causing counterfeits to spring up all over

the country, spreading their banetul influence
over the land, rohbing the pockets of the hon
est and unsuspecting, by imposing upon them
worthless and poisonous trash, tor the genuineH. G. Farrell's Arabian Liniment. Fellow
citizens ! Look well before you buy, and see
that the label o the bottle bas'the letters H. G.
before Farrell's, for if it hos not, it is counter-
feit. The label around each bottle ofathe gen-
uine Liniment reads thus, "H. G. Farrell's cel-
ebrated Arabian Liniment;" and the signature
of tlie proprietor, is written upon the label also,
and these words are blown m the glass bottle,
"H. G. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, Peoria."

The daring boldness of the recreant who
would deceive tbe people by imposing upon
them worthless trash, tor a really genuine and
good medicine, thus not only heating them out
of their money, but that which is far dearer
their health ought to be held up in scorn, and
receive the contempt his dastardly spirits mer-
its. Let every" one then who regards his own
health, and wishes truth and honesty to triumph
over deception and rascality, put his heel on
all base impositions, and uphold that which is
just and right. The genuine H. G. Farrell's
Arabian Liniment has pr ved itself to be the
most remarkable medicine known for the cure
of rheumatism, neuralgia, pains, wherever lo-

cated, sprains, braises, hardened lumps, burns,
wounds, corns, t hronic sore and weak eyes,
lame back, etc. etc.; and is an effectual reme-
dy for horses and cattle in the cure of sweeny,
distemper, lameness, dry shoulder, splint,
wounds, etc., etc., and will always stop the fur-
ther progress of poll-evi- l, fistula, ringbone and
blood spavin, if used in the beginning.

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS 1

The public are cautioned
counterfeit, which basUtelymp'

er

ance, called W. B. FarreU'" lVi !PPeT
he most dangerous ,: al1 tne

U".mnt-caus- e

havi-- - counterfeits, he,
bn- - it : ' the name of Farrell, manj wil)n good faith, without the knawWkmtkt

counterfeit exists, and thev will nMhan nni
discover their error wheo the spurious mixture
lias wrought its evil effects,

Tbe Jpone article is manufactured only byH, Q, Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor andwholesale dxugt, No, U Sfcuu street, Peoria,Illinois, to whom all application for Ajwacies
EL "yQugetitwWth6r'rH. Farrell1, thus H, Q
F!fR.?ELL"and his signature on the wrapper!all others are counterfeits
MSold by THOMPSON 6t CitvHARDAW AY WHITE, Vic4ubupgTM '
the utlttteys.aUtM,H8d out

OCT Price 25 end 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in everr tnmrn villa?

and hamlet in the United States, in which oneisnot already established. Addreas H. fl. Ww.ll
above, accompanied with good refessaoe as to

character, responsibility, &c.
February, 1853.


